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ABSTRACT: Digital transformation plays an important role in affecting consumer behavior in society. One of the changes that 

have occurred in society can be seen in the way people buy and pay for products using e-wallet. This phenomenon is supported 

by the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic which requires people to keep their distance from one another. These factors 

ultimately enhance the financial technology (fintech) revolution and present the habits of a cashless society. 

 This study aims to determine the factors that influence the intention and readiness of the Indonesian people to use E-

wallets through the TAM theoretical model and psychological factors of technology readiness to investigate the determinants 

that influence customer intentions to use E-wallet payment system. Data collection was carried out using online survey method 

with a purposive sampling technique. The research sample total 270 respondents with the characteristics of all Indonesian 

people who know and understand the E-wallet payment system and are over 18 years old. Data analysis using SEM-PLS with the 

help of SmartPLS 3.2.9 software. 

 The results showed from eight hypotheses proposed, six hypotheses were accepted and two hypotheses were rejected. 

Technology readiness is proven to have a positive and significant effect on perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness, but 

does not directly influence the intention to use E-wallets. Perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness have a positive and 

significant effect on attitudes which ultimately affect the intention to use E-wallets. Technology readiness and trust are shown to 

have an insignificant effect on the intention to use E-wallets. 

KEYWORDS: TAM, Technology Readiness, Trust, Intention to use, E-wallet, Cashless Society 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Digitalization makels a crucial rolel and brings numelrous changels, varying from communication telchnology, tradel industry, and 

banking to indirelctly influelncing consumelr belhavior in socielty (Cugno elt al., 2021). This transformation has crelateld a major 

relvolution in ellelctronic paymelnts, shifting from cash paymelnts to ellelctronic paymelnt or ellelctronic wallelt (E l-walle lt). E l-walle lt 

paymelnts and bank transfelrs arel prelfelrreld by many uselrs duel to thelir convelnielncel, elasel of usel, and popularity compareld to 

creldit cards. 

As timel progrelssels and telchnological advancelmelnts, cash transactions arel no longelr considelreld practical duel to 

selvelral delficielncy associateld with thel usel of cash in transactions. Firstly, cash transactions arel inelfficielnt as buyelrs havel to carry 

physical cash to purchasel multiplel delsireld itelms, and selllelrs ofteln facel difficultiels in providing changel. Anothelr significant 

relason is thel elmelrgelncel of a nelw phelnomelnon in Indonelsia ovelr thel past two yelars, whelrel peloplel belcomel lelss panickeld wheln 

relalizing thely don't havel thelir wallelts with thelm for paymelnt transactions. Customelrs casually takel out thelir mobilel phonels 

from thelir pockelts and opeln onlinel application platforms (Alfina, 2020). This phelnomelnon is relfelrreld to as thel cashlelss socielty 

elra, whelrel peloplel no longelr neleld to usel cash for purchasing transactions (Balakrishnan & Shuib 2021). 

Anothelr factor driving thel significant belhavioral changel towards widelsprelad adoption of cashlelss paymelnts is thel 

phelnomelnon of thel COVID-19 pandelmic that has affelcteld thel world in thel past two yelars (Adiani elt al., 2021). Thel changel in 

peloplel's belhavior duel to Covid-19, which subselquelntly triggelreld thel elmelrgelncel of thel cashlelss socielty phelnomelnon, including 

a shift in prelfelrelncel from cash usagel, has leld to an increlasel in thel usel of E l-walle lts in selvelral ASE lAN countriels, including 

Indonelsia. According to thel World E lconomic Forum (WE lF) relport citeld in  Ahdiat (2022), thel most popular digital financial 

selrvicel in ASE lAN is non-cash or onlinel paymelnts, accounting for 46% of thel total. Thel findings of thel WE lF relselarch align with 

thel IPSOS survely relsults for Southelast Asia in Selptelmbelr 2020, which relvelaleld a 44% increlasel in thel frelquelncy of non-

cash/cashlelss paymelnt usagel among thel Indonelsian population during thel Covid-19 pandelmic (Javielr, 2021). In 2022, baseld on 
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thel insights from a survely conducteld by Insight Asia titleld "Consistelncy that lelads: 2023 E l-wallelt industry outlook" as citeld in 

Dhanelsworo (2022) E l-walle lts elmelrgeld as thel top choicel of paymelnt melthod among thel Indonelsian population, followeld by 

cash, bank transfelrs, QRIS, delbit cards, pay-latelr options, and lastly, virtual accounts (VA). 

Thel various survelys also elxplain that thel majority of digital wallelt usagel in Indonelsia is highelst for onlinel shopping, 

whilel purchasing mobilel creldit and monely transfelrs occupy thel selcond and third positions, relspelctivelly. Thel belnelfits pelrceliveld 

by thel public from using E l-walle lt paymelnt selrvicels for thel most popular transactions, such as ellelctricity and watelr bills, school 

felels, mobilel creldit and intelrnelt data top-ups, moviel tickelts, onlinel shopping, eltc., arel significant (Haquel elt al., 2020). Thel public 

can utilizel E l-walle lts to conduct transactions across multiplel channells, including consumelr-to-consumelr, consumelr-to-businelss, 

consumelr-to-machinel, and consumelr-to-onlinel transactions (W.-J. Lelel, 2019). 

Delspitel thel numelrous belnelfits delriveld from using E l-wallelts as a nelw paymelnt systelm, according to Khoa (2020) most peloplel 

still havel concelrns about changing thelir prelvious belhaviors and adopting nelw products or selrvicels. Additionally, thelrel are l 

selvelral welaknelssels that E l-walle lt uselrs may facel. For instancel, funds delpositeld into thel account cannot bel withdrawn or may 

relquirel a minimum balancel. Thel availability of E l-walle lt paymelnt facilitiels is still limiteld, as not all relstaurants or melrchants 

activelly providel this option. Thelrel arel also administrativel felels for topping up thel wallelt balancel (Ibnu, 2021). Furthelrmorel, 

thelrel is a potelntial risk of cybelrcrimels, as seleln in casels involving OVO and DANA uselrs, whelrel unauthorizeld activitiels in thel 

account leld to a delcrelasel in thel balancel without thel account ownelr's knowleldgel (Play Storel, 2022). 

Thel melntioneld welaknelssels and issuels highlight that E l-wallelts, as a nelw paymelnt melthod, still havel limitations and 

relquirel furthelr delvellopmelnt. Thelrelforel, relselarchelrs find it nelcelssary to undelrstand thel clelar relasons belhind thel rapid growth 

of E l-wallelt usagel in Indonelsia, a delvelloping country with a divelrsel population of diffelrelnt elthnicitiels and agel groups.  

 Onel way to preldict an individual's attitudel towards accelpting and using telchnology is by using thel Telchnology 

Accelptancel Modell (TAM). This modell elxplains and preldicts how uselrs accelpt and usel telchnology. TAM is a modell delsigneld to 

illustratel how uselrs comprelhelnd and implelmelnt information systelms (Davis elt al., 1989). Furthelrmorel, to furthelr undelrstand 

individual adoption belhavior of nelw telchnology, Lin elt al., (2007) proposeld thel Telchnology Reladinelss and Accelptancel Modell 

(TRAM) by incorporating Telchnology Reladinelss (TR) into TAM. Combining TR and TAM can providel a delelpelr undelrstanding of 

thel psychological procelssels involveld in thel adoption belhavior of a telchnology. According to thel relselarch by Chawla & Joshi 

(2020) thel likellihood of individuals accelpting nelw telchnology should considelr not only thel componelnts of TAM but also 

individual pelrsonality traits  (that is, Telchnology Reladinelss). 

Baseld on thel aforel melntioneld elxplanation, thel author usel thel TAM modell into rellelvant concelptual theloriels to providel 

a morel holistic theloreltical background in delmonstrating thel customelrs' sustaineld intelntion towards digital platforms, 

particularly within thel E l-walle lt systelm (Lelel elt al., 2016; Zhou elt al., 2018). Thel thelory is thel intelgration beltweleln TAM and TR to 

deltelrminel thel influelncel of individuals using telchnology in thel fielld of E l-walle lt or digital wallelts. Thelrelforel, it can bel concludeld 

that thel focus of this relselarch is to undelrstand thel belhavioral intelntion of individuals to adopt El-wallelt telchnology by using thel 

Te lchnology Reladine lss (TR) and TAM modell, with thel additional variablels of Trust (TRU) and Attitudel (ATT) as factors influelncing 

thel intelntion (INT).    

 

II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

Thel Telchnology Accelptancel Modell (TAM) is considelreld to bel thel most robust and influelntial modell in thel study of innovation 

accelptancel belhavior (Davis elt al 1989; Pavlou, 2003), addrelssing thel issuel of how uselrs accelpt and usel telchnology. Thel TAM 

modell consists of two cognitivel ellelmelnts: pelrceliveld elasel of usel (PE lOU) and pelrceliveld uselfulnelss (PU) wheln using thel 

telchnology. Togelthelr, thelsel dominant ellelmelnts deltelrminel thel attitudel towards telchnology usagel, which can influelncel thel 

belhavioral intelntion to usel and, conselquelntly, actual telchnology adoption (Davis, 1989; Tahar elt al., 2020; Velnkatelsh  dan 

Davis, 2000). 

  Furthelrmorel, PE lOU is delfineld as "thel elxtelnt to which an individual bellielvels that using a particular systelm will bel frelel 

from physical and melntal elffort" (Davis, 1989). Spelcifically, PE lOU is considelreld as thel lelvell to which uselrs pelrcelivel thel usel of an 

information telchnology systelm to bel elasy to lelarn. On thel othelr hand, PU is "thel elxtelnt to which an individual bellielvels that 

using a particular telchnology systelm will elnhancel thelir job pelrformancel" (Davis, 1989). Pe lrce live ld use lfulne lss focusels on how 

much thel telchnology can improvel uselr pelrformancel. 

  In addition to thel TAM modell, TR, which is thel combination of positivel and nelgativel telchnology-rellateld bellielfs, 

deltelrminels an individual's inclination to intelract with nelw telchnology to achielvel pelrsonal or profelssional goals (Parasuraman 

dan Colby, 2001). Thel study by Lin elt al., (2007) proposeld that an individual's intelraction with nelw telchnology simultanelously 

influelncels diffelrelncels in bellielfs, pelrcelptions, elmotions, and motivations. Telchnology Reladinelss also selrvels as an elmpirically 
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proveln factor that influelncels an individual's pelrcelption of pelrceliveld elasel of usel (PE lOU) and pelrceliveld uselfulnelss (PU), which in 

turn affelct thel accelptancel and adoption of nelw telchnology  (Cheln & Lin, 2018; Chiu & Cho, 2021; Lin elt al., 2007; Sinha elt al., 

2019). Furthelrmorel, this study includels trust (TRU) and attitudel (ATT) as variablels that also influelncel intelntion. Trust (TRU) is 

delfineld as thel situation in which onel party has confidelncel in thel relliability and intelgrity of thel elxchangel partnelr (Morgan dan 

Hunt, 1994). On thel othelr hand, thel attitudel variablel is delfineld as an individual's comprelhelnsivel bellielf and elvaluation wheln 

relceliving or elncountelring information rellateld to a spelcific belhavior. Anothelr delfinition statels that attitudel is thel disposition to 

relspond positivelly or nelgativelly towards an objelct, pelrson, institution, or elvelnt (Ajzeln, 2005). 

  Be lhavior Inte lntion, as delfineld, is thel melasurel of an individual's intelntion strelngth to elngagel in a spelcific belhavior and 

has consistelntly beleln found to preldict thel actual usagel of a telchnology (Amoroso & Magnielr-Watanabel, 2012). Fishbelin & Ajzeln 

(2011) furthelr add that intelntion to usel El-wallelts is a melasurel of thel intelnsity of an individual's intelntion to purchasel a product. 

Ultimatelly, intelntion to usel relprelselnts thel strelngth of an individual's willingnelss to elngagel in a spelcific belhavior (Ajzeln, 1991) 

and selrvels as a strong signal of how individuals will belhavel in thel futurel (McKnight elt al., 2002).  

 

Baseld on thel theloreltical elxplanation abovel, this relselarch will proposel thel following hypothelsels: 

 
Figure l I. The loritical Frame lwork 

 

H1: Telchnology Reladinelss (TR) affelcts pelrceliveld elasel of usel (PE lOU). 

H2: Telchnology Reladinelss (TR) affelcts pelrceliveld uselfulnelss (PU). 

H3: Telchnology Reladinelss (TR) affelcts intelntion (INT). 

H4: Pelrceliveld elasel of usel (PE lOU) affelcts attitudel (ATT) towards using E l-wallelts. 

H5: Pelrceliveld uselfulnelss (PU) affelcts attitudel (ATT) towards using E l-wallelts. 

H6: Trust (TRU) affelcts consumelr attitudel (ATT) towards using E l-wallelts. 

H7: Trust (TRU) affelcts intelntion (INT) to usel E l-wallelts. 

H8: Attitudel (ATT) affelcts intelntion (INT) to usel E l-wallelts. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

A. Population and Sample 

Samplel Sellelction Melthod Using Purposivel Sampling Telchniquel with a samplel sizel in this study baseld on thel calculation 

formula  (Hair elt al., 2014) which is thel numbelr of indicator variablels useld in thel quelstionnairel, assuming n variablels x (5-10), 

relsulteld in a total of 270 individuals. Relspondelnts will bel proportionally divideld baseld on thel population sizel of elach relgion in 

Indonelsia. Baseld on thel proportionatel samplel calculation, thel total samplel sizel for elach relgion in Indonelsia that can relprelselnt 

thel population in thel study is as follows: 218 samplels for Welstelrn Indonelsia, 43 samplels for Celntral Indonelsia, and 9 samplels 

for E lastelrn Indonelsia. Theln, thel samplels will bel randomly sellelcteld from elach clustelr of relgions in Indonelsia. This sampling 

melthod is conducteld to elnsurel that thel samplels relflelct thel charactelristics of thel Indonelsian population in elach relgion and 

relprelselnt thel ovelrall population of this study. 

Thel following arel thel critelria for thel samplel in this relselarch: 

1. Uselrs and non-uselrs who arel knowleldgelablel about and undelrstand thel melthod of paymelnt using E l-wallelts. 

2. Minimum agel of 18 yelars. 

B. Measurement 

 This study useld a quelstionnairel itelms that has beleln adapteld from prelvious relselarch. Thel TR variablel was adapteld from 

Sinha elt al., (2019) and consists of threlel quelstionnairel itelms. Thel PE lOU variablel was adapteld from Chawla &  Joshi (2019) and 

consists of fivel quelstionnairel itelms. Thel PU variablel was adapteld from Chawla & Joshi (2019) and consists of six quelstionnairel 
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itelms. Thel ATT variablel was adapteld from Flavian elt al., (2020) and consists of four quelstionnairel itelms. Thel TRU variablel was 

adapteld from Srivastava elt al., (2010) and consists of fivel quelstionnairel itelms and Thel INT variablel was adapteld from Velnkatelsh 

elt al., (2003) and consists of four quelstionnairel. All quelstionnairel itelms welrel melasureld on a 5-point Likelrt scalel with 1 beling 

strongly disagrelel and 5 beling strongly agrelel.  

C. Data Analysis 

 Thel melthod useld for data analysis and hypothelsis telsting in this relselarch is Structural E lquation Modell - Partial Lelast 

Squarels (SE lM-PLS). Thel analysis using SE lM-PLS typically consists of two sub-modells: thel melasurelmelnt modell (outelr modell) and 

thel structural modell (innelr modell) (Hair elt al., 2018). Thel outelr modell delscribels thel rellationships beltweleln latelnt variablels and 

indicator variablels, thel innelr modell delscribels thel rellationships beltweleln latelnt variablels, and finally, thelrel is thel hypothelsis 

telsting modell. 

 

IV.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

A. Results  

Thel procelss of collelcting quelstionnairel data was conducteld in March 2023, with a total of 280 relspondelnts gathelreld. Howelvelr, 

out of thel total 280 relspondelnts, only 96.5% or 270 relspondelnts melt thel relselarch critelria, and thelir data could bel useld for data 

procelssing.  

 

Baseld on thel analysis of thel charactelristics of relselarch relspondelnts, thel majority of thelm bellong to thel Gelnelration Z 

(18-25 yelars old) and millelnnial (26-35 yelars old) population. Among all thel el-wallelts availablel in Indonelsia, GoPay relmains the l 

top choicel for Indonelsian socielty, followeld by thel nelwcomelr ShopelelPay in selcond placel. Furthelr elxplanations can bel found in 

Tablel 1 and Tablel 2.  

 

Table 1: Respondents' Age 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

       Sourcel: Data Analysis (2023) 

 

Table 2: Most Frequently Used E-wallets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

Sourcel: Data Analysis (2023) 

 

Table 3. items validity and realibility 

Variable Indicator Item 
Factor 

Loading 
AVE 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

 

Technology 
TR1 

I can usually figurel out nelw high-telch products and selrvicels 

without hellp from othelrs 
0,774 0,625 

 

0,704 

Age Total Percentage 

18-25 Yelar 180 67 

26-35  Yelar 76 28 

36-45  Yelar 7 3 

> 45  Yelar 7 3 

Total 270 100 

E-wallet 
Frequency 

(In units) 

Percentage 

(In percent) 

Go-Pay 235 27,9 

Shopelelpay 216 25,7 

OVO 172 20,4 

Dana 168 20,0 

Link Aja 41 4,9 

othelrs (Sakuku, Touch n Go) 8 1,0 

Flip 2 0,2 

Total 842 100 
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Variable Indicator Item 
Factor 

Loading 
AVE 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

Readiness TR2 Telchnology makels mel morel elfficielnt in my occupation 0,843  

TR3 
Thel human touch is velry important wheln doing businelss 

with a company 
0,752 

 

Perceived 

Ease of Use 

 

 

PE lOU1 
I bellielvel stelp by stelp navigation E-wallet apps arel elasy to 

undelrstand 
0,847 

 

0,641 

 

 

0,859 

 

PE lOU2 I bellielvel lelarning to usel E-wallet is elasy 0,859 

PE lOU3 
I likel thel fact that paymelnts donel through E-wallet  relquirel 

minimum elffort 
0,704 

PE lOU4 
I bellielvel it is elasy to transfelr monely through E-wallet  as 

minimum stelps arel relquireld 
0,805 

PE lOU5 Ovelrall I think E-wallet  is velry elasy to usel 0,779 

 

 

 

Perceived 

Usefulness 

PU1 
I think using E-wallet  would elnablel mel to accomplish 

transactions morel quickly 
0,813 

0,668 0,899 

PU2 
I bellielvel E-wallet  would bel uselful for conducting onlinel 

transactions 
0,859 

PU3 
I bellielvel using E-wallet  would improvel my elfficielncy of 

onlinel transactions 
0,888 

PU4 
I think using E-wallet  would makel it elasielr for mel to makel 

onlinel paymelnts 
0,837 

PU5 I bellielvel E-wallet  improvels thel quality of onlinel transaction 0,790 

PU6 
Ovelrall, I think using an E-wallet  would improvel my 

pelrformancel 
0,704 

Attitude 

ATT1 I likel thel idela of using E-wallet   0,861 

0,779 

 

0,905 

 

ATT2 Using E-wallet  is a plelasant elxpelrielncel 0,891 

ATT3 Using E-wallet  is a good idela 0,907 

ATT4 Using E-wallet  is a wisel idela 0,872 

 

Trust 

TRU1 
I felell safel providing pelrsonal privacy information ovelr the l 

E-wallet app I usel. 
0,871 

0,756 

 

0,920 

 

TRU2 
I am not worrield to usel this E-wallet app as I know my 

transactions will bel selcureld. 
0,881 

TRU3 
I am not worrield to usel this E-wallet app as I now my 

transactions will bel safel. 
0,877 

TRU4 
I felell selcurel selnding my selnsitivel information across this E-

wallet  app 
0,880 

TRU5 
This E-wallet app will not divulgel any of my information to 

thel third party. 
0,838 

 

Intention 

 

 

INT1 
I would likel to do transactions using E-wallet  in thel nelar 

futurel 
0,845 

0,736 0,881 INT2 
It is velry likelly that I will usel my smartphonel to pay at thel 

point-of-salel 
  0,860 

INT3 I will frelquelntly usel E-wallet  in futurel 0,872 

INT4 I intelnd to relcommelnd othelrs to usel E-wallet   0,856 

Sourcel: Data Analysis (2023) 
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Baseld on thel relsults of thel melasurelmelnt analysis in tablel 3 it can bel seleln that all thel itelms melasurelmelnt of variablels havel 

factor loading >0,7, AVE l > 0,5 and cronbach’s alpha > 0,7. Thus, all thel itelms havel melt thel validity and relalibility critelria from 

(Hair elt al., 2014, 2019) . 

 

Coefficient of Determination (R2) 

Table 4 Coefficient of Determination (R2) 

 
R Square (R2) R Square Adjusted 

PEOU 0,433 0,431 

PU 0,277 0,274 

ATT 0,575 0,570 

INT 0,621 0,616 

Sourcel: Data Analysis (2023) 

 

Hypothelsis telsting was conducteld baseld on thel relsults of thel Innelr Modell (structural modell) telsting, which includels R-squarel 

valuels, path coelfficielnts, and t-statistics. According to thel tablel abovel, thel Intelntion variablel has an R2 valuel of 0.616. This 

indicatels that thel telchnology reladinelss, pelrceliveld elasel of usel, pelrceliveld uselfulnelss, trust, and attitudel variablels can elxplain 

61.6% of thel variancel in thel Intelntion variablel, whilel thel relmaining 38.4% is elxplaineld by othelr variablels not includeld in the l 

study. 

Path Coeffcients  
To deltelrminel whelthelr a hypothelsis can bel accelpteld or reljelcteld, thel significancel lelvell beltweleln constructs, t-statistics, and p-

valuels is considelreld. Hypothelsis telsting in this study was conducteld using SmartPLS (Partial Lelast Squarels) 3.2.9 softwarel. Thel 

valuels can bel obselrveld from thel bootstrap relsults. Thel rulel of thumb useld in this relselarch for hypothelsis telsting:  

 If thel t-statistic valuel > 1.96, H0 not supporteld and H1 supporteld (significancel lelvell of p-valuel 0.05 (5%))  

 If thel t-statistic valuel< 1,96, H0 supporteld and H1 not supporteld (significancel lelvell of p-valuel 0.05 (5%))  

 Thel valuel of path coelfficielnt is positivel, melaning that thel influelncel beltweleln variablels is positivel. 

 If thel valuel of path coelfficielnt is nelgativel, melaning that thel influelncel beltweleln variablels is nelgativel.  

 

Thel valuels of hypothelsis telsting for this study arel shown in thel tablel 5 bellow: 

 

Table 5. Hypothesis Testing Results 

Direct Influence Hypotheses Original Sample T Statistics P Values T Table Explanation: 

TR -> PEOU H1 0,658 12,593 0,000 1,96 Supporteld 

TR  -> PU H2 0,526 5,732 0,000 1,96 Supporteld 

TR -> INT H3 0,082 1,842 0,076 1,96 Not supporteld 

PEOU-> ATT H4 0,291 3,396 0,000 1,96 Supporteld 

PU -> ATT H5 0,300 3,799 0,000 1,96 Supporteld 

TRU  -> ATT H6 0,326 6,725 0,000 1,96 Supporteld 

TRU -> INT H7 0,092 1,784 0,079 1,96 Not supporteld 

ATT -> INT H8 0,691 12,912 0,000 1,96 Supporteld 

Sourcel: Data Analysis (2023) 

 

Tablel 5 shows that out of thel elight hypothelsels proposeld, six telst relsults havel t-statistic valuels grelatelr than thel critical t-value l 

(t-tablel), indicating that thel hypothelsels arel supporteld. On thel othelr hand, thel relmaining two hypothelsels havel t-statistic valuels 

smallelr than thel critical t-valuel, indicating that thel hypothelsels arel not supporteld, at a significancel lelvell of 5% (1.96). Thel two 

variablels that havel beleln found to havel insignificant influelncel on intelntion arel telchnology reladinelss and trust.  
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Figure l II : Bootstrapping Te lst Re lsults 

Sourcel: Data Analysis (2023) 

 

B. Discussion 

This study aims to invelstigatel thel influelncel of telchnology reladinelss on intelntion to usel E l-walle lts through thel 

Telchnology Accelptancel Modell (TAM) framelwork, including pelrceliveld elasel of usel and pelrceliveld uselfulnelss, trust, and attitudel, 

in thel elra of non-cash transactions in Indonelsia. Thel relsults of this study indicatel that six hypothelsels welrel supporteld, whilel two 

hypothelsels welrel not supporteld. Thel variablel that direlctly influelncels intelntion is attitudel. Additionally, pelrceliveld elasel of usel, 

pelrceliveld uselfulnelss, and trust also havel an indirelct influelncel on intelntion through attitudel. Thelsel findings arel consistelnt with 

selvelral prelvious relselarch studiels (Chawla & Joshi, 2020; del Luna elt al., 2018; Flavian elt al., 2020). 

 Baseld on thel hypothelsis telsting procelss, thel findings suggelst that thel telchnology reladinelss of Indonelsian socielty has a 

positivel and significant influelncel on thel Telchnology Accelptancel Modell (TAM), spelcifically pelrceliveld elasel of usel and pelrceliveld 

uselfulnelss wheln using E l-wallelts. An individual who is telchnologically relady or has telchnology reladinelss telnds to elasily accelpt 

telchnology, pelrcelivel elasel in adaptation, and maximizel thel belnelfits from thel telchnology. Thelsel findings arel in linel with a study 

conducteld by Lin elt al. (2007), which stateld that thel intelraction beltweleln individuals and nelw telchnology simultanelously 

influelncels diffelrelncels in bellielfs, pelrcelptions, felellings, and motivations.  

In addition, pelrceliveld elasel of usel and pelrceliveld uselfulnelss havel a positivel and significant influelncel on thel attitudel 

towards using E l-walle lts. Thelsel findings align with prelvious relselarch that suggelsts pelrceliveld elasel of usel and pelrceliveld 

uselfulnelss as two kely factors deltelrmining thel accelptancel of nelw telchnology (Bellanchel elt al., 2019; Davis, 1989; Franco elt al., 

2007) Both pelrceliveld elasel of usel and pelrceliveld uselfulnelss arel important and relliablel preldictors of uselrs' attitudels and 

intelntions towards nelw telchnology (Lielbana-Cabanillas elt al., 2018) and havel beleln proveln to havel a significant influelncel (Cheln 

& Lin, 2018; Flavian elt al., 2020).  

Thel attitudel variablel has beleln found to havel a positivel and significant influelncel on thel intelntion to usel telchnology. 

This is consistelnt with prelvious relselarch findings from (Chawla & Joshi, 2019b; Flavian elt al., 2020). Thel findings suggelst that a 

positivel attitudel towards using E l-walle lt applications contributels positivelly to onel's intelntion to download and usel thel 

application. 

Furthelrmorel, individuals' trust in thel application and selrvicel providelrs has a positivel and significant influelncel on the l 

attitudel towards using E l-wallelts. Prelvious findings in thel contelxt of mobilel wallelts havel relporteld similar relsults (Madan & 

Yadav, 2016; Shaw, 2014; Shin, 2009) . Trust elmelrgels as an important factor in deltelrmining uselrs' attitudels and intelntions to 

adopt similar telchnologiels (Bellanchel elt al., 2012; Gu elt al., 2009; Suh & Han, 2002).  

 Howelvelr, delspitel thel elxplanation abovel, anothelr finding in this relselarch is that thel direlct influelncel of telchnology 

reladinelss on thel intelntion to usel E l-wallelts is found to bel not significant. Just belcausel somelonel is psychologically relady to 
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accelpt nelw telchnology doels not automatically melan thely havel thel intelntion to usel it; thely neleld to bel awarel of and elxpelrielncel 

othelr factors such as elasel of usel, belnelfits, selcurity, and othelr variablels during thel usel of thel telchnology. Thelsel findings arel 

consistelnt with thel relselarch by Kuo elt al. (2013), which statels that individual diffelrelncels, spelcifically psychological 

charactelristics in this casel, telchnology reladinelss, arel meldiateld by cognitivel dimelnsions, namelly pelrceliveld elasel of usel and 

pelrceliveld uselfulnelss, in preldicting socielty's accelptancel of nelw telchnology (Agarwal and Prasad, 1999). Thel findings of this 

study arel also in linel with relselarch on mobilel paymelnt in India, which elxplains that thel rellationship beltweleln telchnology 

reladinelss and intelntion belcomels insignificant in thel abselncel of adoption reladinelss variablels (Sinha elt al., 2019). 

 Baseld on thel delscriptivel analysis, thel most widelly useld and popular El-walle lt applications according to the l 

relspondelnts, in delscelnding ordelr, arel GoPay, ShopelelPay, and OVO. Until now, many peloplel choosel to usel el-wallelts belcause l 

somel of thel elxisting el-wallelts havel beleln intelgrateld with onlinel transportation applications and largel el-commelrcel in Indonelsia. 

Likel gopay with gojelk and tokopeldia, shopelelpay with shopelel and OVO with Grab. Thel elxistelncel of this intelgration increlasels the l 

usel of thel threlel el-wallelts as a melans of paymelnt, as welll as thel elmelrgelncel of various attractivel felaturels that providel more l 

belnelfits such as onlinel shopping cashback, paylatelr systelms, cash loans, eltc. What's morel, how to belcomel an el-wallelt uselr is 

not difficult and relquirels deltaileld relquirelmelnts. This celrtainly providels belnelfits and makels it elasielr for uselrs and non-uselrs 

who intelnd to usel el-wallelts. Thel following elxplanation is in linel with el-wallelt uselrs, who arel mostly millelnnials and gelnelration 

Z, who currelntly prioritizel convelnielncel, speleld and belnelfits. Furthelrmorel, it can bel said that millelnnials and Gelnelration Z, who 

fall within thel agel group of 18-35 yelars and arel considelreld part of thel productivel agel, telnd to bel morel connelcteld and opeln to 

nelw telchnologiels, including using E l-wallelts for paymelnt systelms. Thelsel findings arel also consistelnt with thel studiels conducteld 

by Adiani elt al., (2021) dan  A. Malik elt al., (2019) whelrel thel majority of millelnnial and Gelnelration Z relspondelnts usel E l-wallelts 

for various relasons such as elasel of usel, belnelfits, relwards, eltc. 

 

V.  CONCLUSION, SUGGESTION AND LIMITATION 

The l World Payme lnt Re lport  Yang elt al., (2021) found that E l-walle lt or ellelctronic wallelt paymelnts arel thel most popular form of 

finte lch selrvicel in Indonelsia. E l-wallelts simplify thel buying and sellling transactions through thel usel of smartphonel applications, 

elnabling individuals to quickly compleltel onlinel purchasels. In thel futurel, E l-wallelts arel bellielveld to continuel to elvolvel into 

convelnielnt and selcurel paymelnt solutions for consumelrs, with thel support of telchnologiels that connelct smartphonels with 

physical delvicels such as NFC (Nelar Fielld Communication), sound wavels, and QR codels. This relselarch is elxpelcteld to contributel to 

thel undelrstanding of consumelr belhavior, particularly in thel contelxt of E l-wallelt selrvicels, and providel information for delcision-

makelrs, whelthelr policymakelrs, govelrnmelnt elntitiels, or E l-wallelt providelrs to ultimatelly hellp elncouragel thel public to continuel 

using E l-wallelts. 

 This relselarch elmploys thel theloreltical modell of TAM and thel psychological factor of telchnology reladinelss to invelstigatel 

thel deltelrminants influelncing customelrs' intelntion (INT) to usel E l-wallelt paymelnt systelms. Baseld on thel hypothelsis telsting 

relsults tablel, it can bel concludeld that telchnology reladinelss (TR) doels not direlctly influelncel INT but rathelr elxelrts its influelnce l 

through thel telchnology accelptancel modell, spelcifically pelrceliveld elasel of usel (PE lOU) and pelrceliveld uselfulnelss (PU), which 

subselquelntly influelncel individual attitudels and ultimatelly lelad to INT to usel E l-wallelts. On thel othelr hand, thel TRU variablel doels 

not havel a significant influelncel on INT. Uselr trust will havel an impact through thel individual attitudel variablel towards using E l-

walle lts. 

 Thelrel arel selvelral suggelstion and limitations in this study, suggelstion for company: (1) elasielr to usel and uselfulnelss is 

onel of thel relason for using el-wallelt Wel relcommelnd that E l-Wallelt selrvicel providelrs continuel to updatel and innovatel thelir 

systelm so that E l-Wallelt applications belcomel elasielr to usel and improvel felaturels so that thel belnelfits increlasel for thel uselr. Apart 

from that, thel company should collaborateld morel with various companiels from othel industry and melrchants so that hellp 

increlasel uselr productivity; (2) Thel majority of uselrs havel concelrns relgarding thelir privacy and pelrsonal data. el-wallelt selrvice l 

providelrs must improvel thel selcurity of big data systelms with elncryption telchniquels and strelngtheln intelrnal relgulations to 

prelvelnt customelr data lelakagel.  

 Direlction for futurel relselarch including: (1) This study only elxaminels thel intelntion to usel E l-Wallelts, so thelrel may bel 

diffelrelncels beltweleln uselrs' intelntions to download and usel E l-Walle lt applications and thelir actual usagel belhavior, thelrelforel, 

futurel relselarch is suggelsteld to usel a telchnology accelptancel modell such as UTAUT to selel direlct adoption to thel lelvell of loyalty 

or continuity of usel of thel E l-Wallelt application. (2) Thelrel arel many othelr important consumelr-rellateld factors such as rellativel 

advantagel, pelrceliveld cost, pelrceliveld elnjoymelnt, pelrsonal innovation, pelrceliveld creldibility, eltc., that could also bel elxamineld to 

belttelr undelrstand uselrs' attitudels and intelntions to adopt E l-Walle lts.  
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